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The re-introduction of the lncome Equalisat;on Deposit (lED) Scheme two years ago was 
expected to increase the financial self-reliance of farmers. To date, however, the scheme 
appears to have been underwhelmed, with $54 million being itt vested in 1989-90 and $'l,j 
million .in 1990-91. More recently, the .Drought Policy Review Taskforce re-emphasised 
the need for lED's. 

The paper examines areas of the tax system which provide alternative concessions to the 
lED's. It is proposed that alternative income smoothing measures and the averagbrg 
scheme represent disincentives to the more widespread use of lED's. It is argued that 
various tax concessions have conflicting effects and that the distribution of benefits from 
them is inequitable. 

It is noted that the majority of benefits from the averaging system accrue to a milwrity of 
high income primary producers. It appears that income equalisation deposits provide a 
significant benefit to taxpayers who are not on averaging, but are of little benefit for those 
on averaging. 



RURAL TAXATION AND SELF-SUFFICIENCY. 

1. INTRODUCTION. 

The rationale for the re-introdu<:tionofthe Income Equalisation Deposit (lED) scheme two years 
ago was increasing financial self reliance by primary producers. The Drought Policy Review Task 
Force stressed the importance of lED's: 

..• to assist in evening out Income fluctuations for volatile agricu/turlll industries 
snd to encourage primary producers to make financial provisions to meet tho 
uncertainties imposed by unpredictable future events. 

To date, the scheme appears to have been underwhelmed, withS54 million being invested In the 
1989-90 year and $25 million being invested in the 1990-91 year. 

Anecdotaievidence suggests that many farmers anr their advisers consider investment in lED's to 
be a II I ast resort· method of reducing tax In a high income year. Preferred methods include lido it 
yoursetr averaging by altering the .timlng of receipts andexpenditures,and the utilisation of other 
available tax concessions. By default, lED's are regarded merely as a means; of tax minimisation, 
rather than a tool. to promote financial self-reliance. Furthermore, lED's are thought to offer a IQw 
return on investment as interest is only paid on part of the depoSit. 

This paper examines areas of the tax system which providealtemative concessions to the lED 
scheme. These include the averaging scheme which alloWS primary producers to pay tax with 
reference to their average taxable income and altemative methods of income smoothing such as 
measures to defer income recognition. 

2. INCOME EQUAUSATION DEPOSITS 

Traditionally, there are three broad principles which can .00 used to evaluate the design of taxation 
systems. These are neutrality, equity, and simplicity. 

The neutrality criteria and the impact of fluctuatingiocomes on resource allocation was the 
justification used by the Hon John Kerin when re~introducing lED's in the second reading speech of 
the Income Equalisation Deposits Laws Amendment Bill 19S9. He stated that the effects of 
fluctuating income flows were: 

It '" resources Bre often misdirected as a resu/tof price and production instability,' 
It large swings in the level of activity In farming industries result In large swings In 
demand for associated services,... ; 
at ... risk and uncertainty tend to result in farmers borrowing less and lenders being 
willing to lend less than would have been the case with stability; and 
at greaterstsbility in farm incomes,however, is likely to ... encourage farmers to 
adopt more efficient production methods over the long run; 

He further stated that: 
,. In view of the significance of farm Income ffuctuations and their wider implications 
the government accepts that some form of .incentive is justified to encourage farmers to 
prov/de for them, and 

••• the government, whileactingtoaJleviate the pressures created through 
ffuctuating incomes, believes that the price mechanism, which is transpar?nt and 
rspidlytransm/ts prevailing conditions, forms the most important base for decision 
making by producers. 



HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN INCOME EQUAUSATION .DEPOSITS. 
From 1969/70 to 1974/75, a Drought Bond Scheme acted as a precursor to the lED scheme. The 
Droueht .Bond scheme pr.o.videda tax deductionforsubscrjptions inUle year of subscription,with 
withdrawals being assessable in the year of receipt. The scheme was restricted to graziers who 
derived at least ninety percent of their gross income from sheep or cattle •. oePOSits were restricted 
to twenty percent of gross farm income, with a maximum total holding of $50,000. The bonds had a 
ten year ·currency, and withdrawals could only be made before expiry because of drought, or loss of 
pastures occasioned by fire Of flood~lnterest was paid on the Drought Bond at the rate of 3%. 

The Drought Bond Scheme was replaced v,;than Income Equalisation Deposit Scheme, which was 
introduced into Australia with effeot·from 1975/7(j. This scheme was available to all primary 
producers, and provided that deposits betaxdeductib4e in the year of depositor if made in .thetwo 
months following the end of the financial year'. 

The lEO deposit was limited to the lessarof taxablo income of 40% of gross farm income, with a 
maximum holding of $100,000. This wasliberalised In 1978/79 with the deposit limited to 60% of 
gross farm income, and .a. maximum holding of $250,000. The minimum term was twelve months, 
except where financial hardship occurred. Interest was paid .at 5% p.a. 

This scheme Was ph~outffom .the 1983/84 year, and replaced by a non-tax linked scheme 
whichpald interest at two per cent above the short term Commonwealth Bond rate. 

The current lEO scheme was introduced in 1989/90. It is similar to the scheme which operated from 
1975/76 to 1982/83, the major difference being that deposits.are divided into two .components, th.e 
-investment-component (61%) and the -tax component (39%), which issupposE:KJ to represent the 
typical marginal tax rate ota contributor to the scheme. Interest is paid at the medium term 
Commonwealth bond .rate on the investment component only. A further change is that deposits are 
now .limitedto net taxable income from primary production in a year. The $250,000 ceiling on 
deposits remains. 

The Green Paper into the Principles ofRuralPolic;yin Australia listed the advantages of the lED 
scheme as: 

(i). It would produce similar tsxS8.vlngs to averaging and would tend to stabilise 
sftertsx incomes, whilst the present syst{,'TJ of 'r!';/~.--ag{r:g tends to destabilise after 
tax incomes ••• 
(ii). In very high income years such as 1950-51 and 1973~74 tsrmers sometime$ incur 
expenditure to minimise tsxratherthan tor normal, economic re[lsons.Thlscan disrupt the 
time patternot long term Investment with consequentsdverse effects on efficiency. It is 
widely reported, that at the present time, many farmers 8/e withholding livestock from sale, 
essentially for tax reasons. Such strategies would be made unnecessary by income 
equalisation deposlts. 
(iiQ. Such deposits could reduce the necessity for government assistance In periods of low 
income. 

DISCUSSION. 
lEO's appear to be consistent with the principle of equity. simplicity and neutrality. There 
advantages over the other concessions examined include: 

* tharequirement that money be invested, with redemption in low years, thus promoting 
financial self reliance; 
* st$ilisation of after .ta,x income; and 
* an attractive return from a risk free investment. 

1 Transition features in the first year allowed .deposits made up to the 31 January, 1977 to 
bedeductibieinthe1975/76 year. 
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If lISe of .IEO'swere to become more prevalent, it woukJ . appear that this wouid relieve the need for 
government to provide forms. of assistance othEK than welfare 'assistance. 

The low utilisation of lED's over th~ jast .2 years, a time When most prim~ry producers were aware 
ota strong probability of moving from high incomes to low IOCOmes,indfcates1hat most primary 
producers, .and, their advisers, maybe ignorant pf theadvantagesotIEO's,OC' .altematively, \he other 
concessions avallabJe .to primary producers make lEO's re~a~ively unattractive, 

3~ AVERAGING2
• 

HISTo.RY OF AUSTRALIAN INCOME AVERAGING3
• 

Primary producers have been entiUed .touse income .averagingsince 1921. During thtl period 
1921 - 1931, alllndividtJal tax .. payers were entitled to·.US(t averaging. At that time.lossasincurred in 
the current year could not.OO carried forward as a deduction against future years intomes. In 1927, 
the law was amended to allow the carry forwardoflOS5e$. 

From 1966/6r to 1975/76, the scheme was limited to thOSf;) primary producers whose taxable 
income and average income was less than $16,000. Those whose average Income or average 
income exceeded this limit received reduced benefits. 

In 1976m and 1971PS, taxable incomes in excess of $16,000 were replaced by $16,OOO.in 
calculating avelClge income (Butterworths .p.3654.1). Since1nn8,8veraglngappUestototal taxable 
income, subject to limitations when non-primary production income exceeds$5.000~. 

Automatic "in-oU\"aveniglnd' applied from 1978179 to 1982/83. Previous Australian studies on 
averaging are detailed in Appendix 1. 

Subject tocertainconditionsjprlmary .producers are entitled to have their tax liability calculated on 
the averaging system. Primary producers using Ulis system pay taxon tneir taxable income at the 
average tax rate appUcabletp their average income. If the averagfng system results in a taxpayer 
paying less tax than is prescrj~d althe scheduled rates. the difference is caJledan average rebate. 

2 Another form of income averaging that is significantly less advantageous isavailabJe to artists, 
composers, inventors,performers, .producUonassociates, sport pefS()ns,Wliters and taxable capital 
gains. The averaging systemdoas not apply to other groups withffuctuating incomes suches small 
business, persons with periods of .unemployment or those who undertake home duties. 

:JJeffery .(1981) notes that "A three year mOving average was used for tax assessm€:lntpurposes 
in Great Britain from 1799 to 1926, and in the State of Wisconsin (USA) between 1927 and 1934· 
(p.32) • 

.. From 1951/52 to 1965167. the limit was $8,000, prior to that there was no limit (fretle(;:k and 
Bat1<er, 1975), 

ti 10 any year, non-primary production income I~sthan $5,001 will be .subJect to .averaging, 
whilst non-primary production income exceeding $10,000 will not. A'shadinginll procedure applies 
for non-primary production incomes Petween$5,OOO a.nd$1 0,000. 

8 Under this system, primE.uy producers were taxed .at the lower liability calculated by applying 
the averagiogsystem or the norrnalscheduled rate. 
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If more ·taxis pakithan is pr~scribedt it is called complementary tax. The av~rage income is the 
arithmetic mean of the current YQarsandthe .preceding. four years income7 Calcolation of marginal 
tax rates under averaging .is detailed in Appendix 2. 

A~raging tends tock;)-stabilise E\ftertaxineome, primary producers on the averaging system 
~yipgless·tclx than proVided by the sch43duledrates when their taxable income exceeds their 
average incomo, and more than the scheduled rate when their taxable income is less than their 
average income. 

MARGINAL TAX RATES OEPgNDENT ON'INCOMESOUACE. 
Theaveraglog rebate only ~pliestoprimaiy producUonincome ,where a te,xpayer has over $1 O~OOO 
or off farm income,ootapplies to all incomewnere .non ... primaryproductior,8 iocome is less than 
$5,000. There are shadillg in provisloosbetween $5,000 and $10,000 .of .(i:'ffarm Income. The effect 
of this is that a primary producer with more than $5,000 of . off farm incoffle hasthr~ marginal tax 
rates, anefor primsryproduction income anddeductions,a second for non-primary production 
income and deductions, and ~ third for taxableca.pitalgains. Thus, in 1900 a primcuy producer with 
a $40,000 taxable income6ncluding$1 01000 off· ·farm income and .a$500 capital Wlin) and .a 
$20,000 average income had ~ marginal tax rate of 47% for non-primaryproducUon income, 
21.55% for prim~ry production income, and 29% for taxable capital gains. 

The dichotomy in marginal tax rates could I~dtodistortions in .investment,but it is unclear what 
the . effects of these distortions woulct be. Low marginal tax rates on .profits from primary production 
should lead primary producers to maximlseinoome .from this source. buttheequ~Uylow margin~ 
rates for primary production ded~:ons should discourage investment (pefhapsleadingto ·mining" 
the land?). This may partiallyexpJainwhy tax deductions for .combatingand preventing land 
degradation have notbeenusedtoa greater extent by primary producers. 

Despite the "obvious· disadvantage of not being paid interest on the whole deposit, IED'$ can hava 
a better rate of retumtilan a similar investment because of the initial tax deduction, providing the 
taxpayer is not on averaging. A simple extimple Will Ulustratetfle advantages of investing in lED's. 

ASSUMPTIONS. 
A primary producer has a .(reJatlveJy) constant income of $30.000. In year 0, an extra $10,000 
incom~ isrecer"ed, which the primary producer df)ctdestoinvestin a risk free investment. The 
Commonwealth .Bondand 11:0 interestmle is 9%, and the inflation mteis 4%, giving a re~after ... 
tax discount rateof1.54%.Tax~yments are lagged one year. In year 5, the primary producer 
makes a loss of $10,000 and redeems the bond or lEO. 

OUTCOMES 
At ordinary tax rates, if the primary producer invested directly in Commonwealth aonds, the 
discounted cash flow would be $1.916(ao intemal rateQf return of 5.60%). but an investment in an 
lED would retuma discounted cash flow of $1.777 (an internal rate ·of return of 1.9%). The hiQher 
intemal .Olte of return for the smaller cash flow is ilec8Jjsethe tax deductibility of the lED reduces 
the effective investment because the taxpayer shouldselr-assess provislonaf tax in year 0 to 
remove the 10% uplift factor, as is shown in .table 1. Oetailed cash flows are shown in Appendix 3. 
The base case assumes no investment was made, 

7 Assuming that the prima,ryproducer has been onthesysternfor S years. 'Those who have 
b&enon the system for less years may have their ~verageincome ca.lculatoo over a lesser number 
of years once they have estabtisheda -first average year". 

• Following the decision in Case XS290 ATC599,itcouldbe argued that interest form lED's 
would qualify as income from primary production. 
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YEAR 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

TABLE 1. 
CASH FLOWS RESULTING FROM AN INVESTMENT IN A BOND AND AN lED, 

NORMAL TAX RATES. 

BASE .CASE BOND DIFFERENCE, lED DIFFERENC~, 
BOND & BASe lED & BASE 

G:Se CASE 

31,558 21.558 -11,t34 22.750 -9,491 
' .• 

19,608 2O,15Q 603 23,081 3,511 

22,750 ~j293 604 23,~1 369 

22.750 23,293 604 23,081 369 

22,750 23,293 604 23,081 369 

... 10,000 900 12,136 549 11,745 

30,000 30,000 0 30,000 0 

22,563 21,904 ... 744 15,501 -7,062 

19,570 19,964 438 22,750 3,180 

22,150 22,750 0 22,750 0 

If the primary producer was 00 averaging, however, the net present value of the investment in 
CommonwealthBQndswouJd be $1.848 (an intemaJrate of return of 5.61%) whilst ~ investment in 
an.IED would retumanetpresent value of $902G (an intemal rate of return of 5.12%). After-tax 
cash .f1ows are shown in Table 2 and detailed calculations are set out .in Appendix. 3. The base 
case assumes no investment was made. 

o IftaXaIlleincome is between $19,601 and $25,540,80 lED wili have a higher net present 
valUe forthosetaxpay.ars on averaging, 
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TABLE 2. 
CASH FLOWSRE$ULTINGFROM AN INVESTMENT IN A SOND AND AN lED, 

AVERAGINGAPPLtES. 

YEAR BASE BOND' DIFFERENCE 'lED DIFFERI;NCE 
CASE BOND & BASE lED AND ,BASE 

CASE CASE 

0 32,025 22,025 -10,000 22,750 ... 9,275, 

1 20,377 21.025 64S 23.149 2,772 

2 22.458 23,082 624 23,132 674 

3 22.458 23,057 599 23,115 657 

4 22,458 23,032 574 23.098 640 

5 -10,000 900 to.900 442 10.44.2 

6 30,000 30,000 0 29,883 -117 

'7 22,230 21.585 ... 645 17.711 -4.4&9 

8 22,970 23,053 83 23,886 896 

9 24.450 24,399 ... ,51 23,892 ... 558 

10 23,895 23,838 -57 23.282 .. 613 

11 21,939 21,,964 25 22,2'19 280 

12 22.150 22,150 0 22.750 0 

The total net average rebate allowed for the yeElr'S 1984-~, and the amount a1loweQ to ,the ,grOUP 
d{i,S$ifiedas ·ProvisionaJ., .. Primatj' Production" issttown in table 3. The diminishing CQllectionsof 
complementary tax ,possibtyreflects accountants developing new methocisof minimisation. 

TABLE 3. 
NET AVERAGE, RE~ATE FOR THE YEARS 1984 -89. 

YEAR TOTAL AVERAGE COMPLEMENTARY NET AVERAGE NET AVERAGE 
REB,ATE TAX CHARGED REBATE REBATE 

ALLOWED ALLOWED (PROVISIONAL-
PRIMARY 

PRODUCTION 
$,000 $,000 TAXPAYERS) 

$,0000 $,000 

1984 .... 85 108.822 21,663 87,139 80.464 

1084-85 102,779 18,BOB 83,971 77,475 

1985-86 112,591 14,667 97,924 88,926 

1986-87 176,079 9,447 166,632 154,850 . 

1987-88 275,186 8,817 266,369 253,064 

1988 ... e9 290,759 11,081 279,678 261,024 
SQurce:Austrauan ·laxauonofflce(1987to 1990)· and Commissioner of Taxa.tion 1986). 
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The beneficiariesofiheaveragtl. system for the year 19'88-89 are shown in table 4, Appendix 4 
containssim!larta,bles ·for the ye~ 1984.10 1988 inclusive. A positive relationship exists between 
increasing ~abfe income and the amount of average rebatereceiveci.Thenegativeaverage 
rebate for low incoroe grouP$indicatesthattilese groups, onaveraga,paId more in.complementary 
tax thanthay ~eivad in·.avarage rebates. . . 

TABLE 4. 
BENEFICIARIES OF AVERAGING SYSTEM 1989. 

INCOME BRACKET % OF TOTAL MEAN AVERAGE % OFTOTAL 
TAXPAYERS REBATE.PER REBATE 

TAXPAYER 

Non t(l)(able 0.93 159 0.09 

<7,500 5.82 -219 ..,0.87 

7,500 -12,599 13.96 240 2.30 

12,6()O -19,499 21.99 601 9.07 

19,500..,. 27;999 21,54 1,12.1 16.58 

28,000 - 34,999 11.93 1,705 13.97 

35,000 - 49,999 12.89 2;627 23.24 

>=50,000 10.94 4,745 35.62 
[Source: Obtained by SlI otractlllQ -complementary tax"' from -a.verage rebate" for "proViSlonal-
PrimaryProdlJCtion· taxpayers in Tables 1.18 and 1.19 Australian Taxation Office (1990), then 
dMdlngbythe total number of taxpayers.) 

The ~gressNeeffect of the averaging system can be .seen in table 5, averagerebales .increaslng 
with income.whllst complementary tax paid decreases. 
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TABLE.5. 
TOTAl AVeRAGE REBATE RECElVeDANDTOTALCOMPUMENTAAY TAX PAID 

TI\xPAYERS CLASS'FJED PROVIS'ONAL~PR'MARV PRODUCTION 

GRADEOf' NU~BEROF TOTAL 
TAXABLE 't/V(flA YEAS AveRAGE 
IN.COME REBATE 

$;000 

NON ... ,946 ,445 
TW.8lE 

<7.000 2.1.85 359 

7,5OQ - 17.689 8.392 
12,599 

12,600 ... 34,431 26,025 
19,499 

19,500 ... 36.367 .5,459 
27.999 

28,000 ... 20,782 37.764 
34,999 

~5.000 '" 22.689 52.447 
49.999 

,.50,000 19,671 95,274 

TOTAl. 154.020 27,5,718 

(Source:, Australian TSXfltion Office (1990)) 

OVeRSEAS AVERAGING SCHEMES 

1988 "'" 89. 

NUMBER OF TOTN- NETRE8ATE 
TAXPAYERS COMPUMF.:NTARY TAX $,000 

$,000 

nl, 172 273 

8.1,7~ 2.690 ,..2,331 

1.894 2,263 6,129 

5,870 1~OO1 24,22. 

~.117 1.,1.96 44,263 

.. ....-
1,081 472 37.292 

732 384 62.063 

387 162 95,112 

28,314 8,967 266.751 

Currently. oeitflQr the U.S., Canada or New ,Zealand has a tax averaging scheme. Historic;:ally, the 
U.S. had ,ascoome available to all taxpayers When the curr,ent ~ars income eX~ed 120~ of the 
average of ,tOe previous 4 yearsincome,(Steuerie etalp.20). Canadianfarrners wereenUttedto 
elect to ,use a 5 year block average until 'the 1987 tax year. 

DISCUSSION 
The 1989.,.9<llndustry Commission Annual Report shows incomeavoraging, which . cost $290 million 
offorago~ revtlOuein 1988-89,toba the largest financial assistance measure provJded by 
Government to Agriculture. This is nearly double the S155mUllon expended on research and over 4 
times tne .$66 million spent on adjustment. 

Aver~gingappears to contravene lheprinciple of .neutrality by de-stabilisingC\ftertaxincome and 
providing multiple marginal tax.rates which may .affectinvestment decisions. It .is a more .complex 
system thl10 that whichappJies to l1(m .... primary producers, asS() may not be conSistent with the 
princlpJe of· .simpllcity. It appears to ·t)einequltabte tor the following reasons: 

:* taxpayers with the same tax®le incomes in the same yeM will pay different amounts ·.of 
tax depenc:Ung 00 their income over previous years; 
·it is fi deSign feature of 8prqgressiveincome taxsysternthat persons on high incomes 
pay rm>ra· .~ ·Ul~thoSf) with a low income, averaging effectively removes primary 
Pf<X1I.tC~fSftQm Jl progressive .system; 
~rogresslvity, themCiJorityofbenefits being provided to taxpayers with the largest incomes; 
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* "farmers in Industries,where Incomes.tluc;tuate very .little may actualtypay less tax under 
averaging thanthe),wotllcl with completely stable incomes if.thay were.taxed .atstandard 
rates~·(Cu"an stal, P,3Q}: and 
* aspofnted·9Ut by McJntyre (p.61).averaging resu"s in a tax collection period different to 
the tax assessment period. 

4. UVeSTOCKCONCESSiONS 

Uvestock primary producers 9flJoY a sfgnificantbenefit in valuing invenloryover other taxpayers, 
who mustvaluefnyentory ateilher (:9st.matket .or replacement value. This results iothebtJll( of 
incomerecognltioo being deferred l,JOtiisale, resulting in a.higherprofitin the year Qt. sale than 
ot~ise would have bean the ~. A$ a r~uJt, concession$ to further defer the recognition of 
Jncomefollowing .8. forted.sale have ~nenacted. 

It COUld be argued that theQJrrent system ofva1ulFlg Uvestock Is· contrary .to the Pfincipl6$of 
oeutralitylVldtherefora SMstain@le SQricuttUl'aJ development. Aconsaquence of theS)'stemof 
livestock vaJuatfonisthatalivestoekproc.h.tcel'Slaxablelncomefora yeClJ' wiUnot necessarilyrefJect 
their oat income Jorthe year. Further,anecdotal eVjd~suggeststhatonereason for primary 
Pf'oQucel'S ertt~ng.a period of beJow avell!ge rainfall tending to retain stock is the tax liability that 
will fOllow the saJe. Thh)co~ldbe r~vedbyaeducatioocampaigflt() incr€@~e primary producer 
awareness of the livestock elections avaUable, but suggests that the principlapf·slmplicity I1a.sbeen 
breached. 

The current .Jivestock elections provide a significant tax deferral. and are Pfesumably designed to 
promote irn:ome .stability in drought years. but incr~ .overallpost-tax income Instability. As J~ 
shown in the follOwing example,they may actually de-stabilise after tax income. 

Ex~mpt9: Assume a primary producer normally receives a stable income 0'$30,000 pia. In year 1; 
a drought results in··Ule·forced sale of livestock, Which resutt$ ina.proflt of$2(),OOO. Becau~ of the 
drought, taxableincomebefOf'e .the forC4;Jd sale. is zero.Usfng1990 ... al.taxrates. and Jncluding 
medicare . levy and prov1$iQna) tax, after tax income has been calculated (detfiiledcaJclllaUons.are 
shown in Appenc:fix 5) showing the . impact of .aSection 36efectionOhe nine year time hOrizon is 
necessary because of the impact of aVeraging). These are sbowo in Table 6. 

It the inventoryvaJuationcoo~ssion were to be remOVed,i! wpuldappear that. the further 
concessions to deferpronts trom forced .saJes would not be required because of .the reduction in 
profit 00 disposaL The .oolyconcession not affected by removaJ oftheioventory valLJation 
concession would .bethe concessioo relating to double WOOl cfips.However,primaryproducel'S 
would be able to defer income ~niUon llYdeferring sale or the S6C9nd w901 Clip until the 
subsequent year. In any event, should ·exc(~ss· Pfofit~ result from aforcedsaJe, causing a 
substantial taxation liabJlit)', th~ primary producer would be .eliglble to make an lED .deposit. 

If it were proposed to change the method of inventory valuation, transitional arra,ngeroeots w~uld be 
necE3Ssary tpprevent large profits of livestock accounts in thE) transition year~ Theeasisst method ·of 
transition would appear to be to aJlowopening stock in the implementation year to be valued 
8Ccqrdlog. to the new m~thod~ This would mean that while primary producers would haye a reduced 
liability in respect of existing stock, it would be offset by the earU2r recognition of income. 
Altematively, thepr6$Cribed minimum values of natural increase could be increaseO, over time, until 
they approximated .the ·cost- of an animal 12 monthS old (croome other arbitrary age). 

Gi~n the computational difficulties 'n determining ·cost- ofUvestock, consideration could be ,given 
to introducing a. furtnermethod of vaJt.dng livestock similar to the New ZeaJa,nd standard vaJue 
scheme, where each class ·of livestock is valu.ed at 70% .of its 3 year average mal1(et value. Such a 
scheme would minimise compliance costs, whilst ensuring that realistic values are used for 
I.ivestock. 
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TABLE 6. 
THE IMPACT OF A SECTION 36 ELECTION ON AFTER T~ INCOME. 

YEAR AFTER TAX INCOME AFTER TAX INCOMr::WlTH DIFFERENCE 
\MTHOUT SECTION 36 SECTION 36 ELECTION 

ELECTION 

1 15,389 19,214 3,845 . 

2 24,928 29,135 4,207 

S 21.240 16,065 ' -5;175 

4 23,084 22,329 .,.,755 

5 23,084 22,162 .,.,922 

.6 22;750 22,300 -450 • 

7 22.750 22.404 -346 ' 

8 22,7!30 22.514 ... 236 

9 22,750 22,629 -121 

Shooldchanges bamade to the method of livestock valuation, .it would ap~ar desirableto.allow 
primary producers an annual choice betWeen use of market value, cost orrepl~cement value, 
similar to the choice offered!n Section 31 (1) totbose taxpayerswithtraqingstQCk .other than 
livestock. This would ensure that livestock would not have to be valued above marnet value,rr. 
currently may hclppenwith sheep. 

Similarly, it would . appear desirable to follow practise in Canada and the United States with respect 
to depreciation .of breeding stock. 

In summary, it Would appear that the current taxation treatment of livestock lacks neutrality by 
providing a disincentive for primary producers to sell livestock. They lack equity ,sales of Identic;:aI 
livestock will have different tax consaquencesdepending on the .circumstances leading lathe sale 
andtbe taxpayers knowte(jgeof lha concessions available. The current system is not$imple, with 
muttipteelections, but the possible changes described would not .increase simplicity. 

OVERSEAS COMPARISONS. 
The U.S. and .Canada do not have sct'aE3messimlJar to the IEOscneme, whilst the New Zealand lED 
scheme is similar lothe Australian, with interest being paldat the rate of 3% on the whole deposit. 
Note that in the U.S, and Canada,lo$sascan be carried back against previous years Incomes for 
up to three years, which would lesoon the justification for the scheme. Further, up to 1987 in 
Canada,a -forward averaging scheme-operated for .primary producers and allowed: 

... Individuals who had a temporary but significant increase in income in a yesr to reduce 
the overoll tax liability iJy prepaying tax at the top marginal {at(J on eligible income earned In 
the 1ii9h income year and recouping the tax paid in low;...income years. (CCH Canada 
p.487 ... 490). 

5, CONCLUSION. 

Primary producers currenUYf30joy three fOims of tax relief to compensate them for fluctuating 
incomes. These are in addition to common methods of -smoothing- taxable income such as· 
deferringeales (and income) and bringing forward expenses available to all businesstaxp_4ers. 
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WhJst there may be justification for a scheme to alleviate the effects of aprogr~ssive tax scale on 
ftuctl1ating incomes, the presence of three such schemes causes confusion to primary .producers 
and t n(iir investment advisers. It appears each ~hemewas created without consideration ·of the 
interaction between schemes. 

Averaging may have been justifiable 'Nhen losses could not becarriEKt forward, it now appears to be 
an 81lachronism. Whilst " is not a welfare scheme, it ap~ to have significant equity failings. 
Similarly, th~ multiple marginal tax. rates must lead to investment distortions. 

It app8aJ'f3 that the~nce~lol'lS relating to livestock valuation have lad to further concessions in the 
form of livestock elections. It is .difficult to justify these concessionsoneconomlcgrounds1o

• 

Apparent deficiencies include masking of price signals for producers, diminishing the nexus between 
economic gain and taxable income. 

lEO's .appear to be the easiest of the four schemes to justify,theystabiliseafter tax income and 
pr()mot~ financial $E)1f reliance by primary producers. The othercOnce~ionsonly act on tax 
payable, t:Uldtherefore,have .only an indirect effect on income stabilisation. In fact,both averaging 
and the livestock concessions mayde ... stabllise income. 

Given the view of farm advisers that IEO's are merely means of minimising tax, consideration needs 
to be given to whether tax minimisation Is consistent with .Iong term financial self reliance and .to the 
likely uptake of IEO's If the absence of averaging and livestock concessions. 

10 If there ,is no change to the methods oflivastock valuation,livestockelections may.be 
justifiable on .sustainability grounds, as .they would prompt early de-stocking in times of drought. 
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APPENDIX 1. 
PREVIOUS STUDIES ON INCOME AVERAGING. 

Chisholm (1971) justified averaging on equity grounds, $tatingthat: 
It Is well known that the interaction of snsnnus/ accounting period and a fixed 
pr(Jgressive rate scsIeesuses taxpayers withunstsble annuEl/ incomes to pay more 
tax over.8 span of years than those receivIng the samototsllncome In equal 
annual amounts .(p.36'>. 

He stated that: 
... the primtuy function of income averaging should t9 to attain period equity. That 
is, over some .specific period, equal taxes sholJldbepaid on incomes .of.equaltotsl 
size, regardless of how the income Is distributed over the period (p.49). 

The Industries Assistance Commission (lAC) (1975) stated that the justification for averaging 
schemes was to increase period equity, or to reduce the additionaJtax burden borne by nuctuation 
fncomesrelative to morestabfe incomes, However, this report wa$ part ofa larger inquiry into Rural 
Income Fluctuations (lAC. 1978). and such sc~mes were seen as agents to Increase the stability 
of pc:imaryproducersincomes. Stability of rural incomes was seen asbeingimporlant In promoting 
the efficiency and welfare of .the agricultural sector. 

Trebeck and Barker (1975) stated; 
In the absence of averaging, primary producers would generally incur additional tax 
payments of 15 to 25 ·per cent and sometimes .. ~ must as 30 per cent. This is the 
basis· rot the equitySlgument in favour Df averaging, an argument which is C/earcut 
and widely sccepted(p. 119-20). 

Jeffery (1981a) provided a detailed analysIs .ofthe justification of schemes to reUeve period inequity. 
He argued: 

If the proposition thtlt the assessment period of one year is too short for tsx equity 
purposes is reJ~ted,the introduction of period equity measures cannot be justified 
on eqUity grounds. Similarly, If the assumption that taxable income is an accurate 
and consistent inciex olequa'ity Isre/axed, the justifiestion for the introduction of 
period eqUity measures on equity grounds is removed, If taxable income Is nota 
precise 8Jld consistent index .ofequity (that Is,. primary Inequities .exist) it is not 
possible to Judge whether tJu~re will be an improvement in overall tsx equity 
resulting from the introduction of period equity measures, Nevertheless, it is still 
justifiable, onefliciency(neutrality) grounds, to introduce period equity measures 
(p.25). 

Jeffery saw period Inequity as causing distortions in investment decisions, .and discriminating 
against risky investments with variable income streams. 

He furtherarguad: 
... the ffJduced tax payments, resulting fromtlJe avol'ckJnceof period inequity, do not 
imparl a spedalbenefit to Individual taxpayers. Such reduced payments Sle 
essential, if individual taxpayersSle to pay person~1 taxation according to their 
social ability to do $0 (p.21) 

and suggested tt-tat the reduced revenue yield be of.fset by increasing marginal rates of taxation. 

Uoyd (19S6) stated: 
On effiCiency gmunds. lncomeavel13glng measures are justified in order to ensure 
nttutlslity .'lt1nveen Inve"~t,,umts with unstable income flows compared to those with 
stable Inromeflows. They slso ensure rwutfality ss to when expenditure Is 
uncle. taken and when income Is realised (for example, the timing of the sale of 
livestof')() (p. 157). 
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However, some ~bt must be elision theappropriateoessofattemptlng to reduce period inequiiy, 
and two main .arguments are available, 

First. It i~a. ~ignfEtature of aprogt'essNe incometaxatlonsystem that .taxp$yers 00 higher 
incomes payahlgher proportion of tficirincoma in taxthanl$XJ)$yers on 'ower incomes, therefore 
'period Joeql,Jity.is a fOncmmontalfeslture ofPfogressiv~income taxatio.osystems. Only a flat tax (but 
not a linear laX) Of apontax wouJdremove period j~unY. Thiswouldfmpty a change from thQ 
prindple of eqUal marginal~crifiooasthe tax basis to tf1atof equaJproportionl1lsacrifioaas the 
l)asistor t£lX.assessment. It. follows that to attempt to alleviate the impact of periOd inequity ona 
particular segment of SQCiEtty ista attempt to transfer the basis of taxation of that .segment .from a 
progressive system to apr()~ionat system. 

Second, JeffEtry (19a1b)notesUlat measures to reduPSperiO<i inequity cannot be justified unless; 
(1 ) income i~ ·the apprOl?riate measure of equality; and 
(2) the manner .of mear.;uringiaxabte income, aehi$Vc:;ls.an ~curate~terminaUon oftha 
relative.situations oftsxpayers. 

Th$. inclusion of taxable capittllgaJns in taxable income, livestock concessioos,$Qction 59 elections 
and the availability PI tax deductions for capitatexpeoditure (Sections 75Band 750). indicate that it 
m~y be hard losaUsfy Jefferyis second condition. 

It is considered that the argl,1ments against use of period inequity as a justification for pr-imary 
producers tax concessions are strong. 
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APPENDIX 2. 

MARGINAL TAX RATESUNPER AVERAGING. 
As a primary producer.; 'tax Uabilit)' is. a.fUnctioo of both taxable income and average income, it 
foUowsthat marginal tax rates Will not bEt the same ·llS· .thoseofa .taxpayer notQrliaX averaging. 
The marginal ratf;l of tax can becafculatedbyapplytheformula derived by Bates (1968, p123) : 

Shorttertn. marginal tax rate = MR + AN(SAV - Ilol 
SA\!-

where: 
K 

MR 
110 
AV 
AN 

= The constant term In thetaxbc'acketappUcabletoth~ averageincomf;l 
::: The .maroinal rate in the .tax braeJeetappllcable to the average income 
= The taxable income in year 0 
= The avef1~gehlComeor(Tlo + TI,., +TL2 + TI-3 + TL4)/5 
= a negative constant that is different for each tax bracket. 

The average rate of tax on average income may give a close approximation of the marginal tax rate 
fora primary producer 00 averaging. 

Marginal tax rates for the 1988-89 year for various combinations of taxable and average income 
areshoYm in Table 7. 

TABLE 7. 
W/C'ATIVE MARGiNAl. TAX RATES FORSELECTEO AVEAAGE ND TAXASI.EINCOMES. V.E.~. 

TAXABU~1NCOME;1oooo 20000 30000 ~ !\OIXIO aoooo 10000 80000 QOQOO tOOOOO 

AVeAAGEiNCQME 
10000 1M3,. 14.&1% 16.72% f8.86'r, 21,00% NA NA NA NA Nil. 
1~ 1<$.8'''' 1&.~ 16.72'Iio 11,8"'" 18.62'111 lU1"II. 20~ NA NA NA 
2'(1)00 11.83'11t 19..o1'lO 20.31')(. 21.55')(. 22.N% 24.03"" 2S2K 26.52"4 21.76"" ·20.00"4 
25000 222~ 23.704~ 25.10% 26£4'" 28.10"4 20.55 .. 3J..<lO'Iio 32,~ 33.0 ... ~.37% 

!lOOOO 24,8~ 25..88'l. ~ 27~ 2.8.9()'!(. 2O.lU~ 30~ 3'~ 32.Q.4 .. 33.05 .. 

30000 26.78"i. 21.5O'lI. 2825"" 28.Q0111, 20,73')(. 30.41')(. 3121", 31.Q5", 32,10')(. 33 ..... ~ 
<I000O 2G~ 3O.48"lio 3t,~ .32.31'" 33.23"4 34.15'" 35..0~ .~.QO% ~.""'" 37~ 

45000 31.041" 3:M3'II. 32J16'1t 33~ 34.3' ... 35.03% 35.75'% 36.48"lio 3721'" 37.1mO 

60000 32.OO'!1i 33.<W'4 34.oK 34,.eG'11. 3525", 35,84 ... 36.43"X. 37.0f" 31~ ~.10% 

~ 34.26'lo 34.711 .. 35.:lO"11t 35.111"4 ~ 36.115'110 37.37 .. 37.8Q')(. sa.41". 38~ 

eoooo M.3I&% 35.!lO'!i. 36.24% 38.67'" 37;11~ 37~'" 37.~ sa ... ,", sa.ll5 .... 39:2Q"4 

70000 37.1~ :S7."''''' 31;7~ 38..08"4 38·~ 3(U~ 3Q»4"" 3Q.3t6'Iio 39.68"" .-o,OQ% 
aoooo 38.«" 38..tlQ'11. 38~ 3Q.18'l1t 39.42'110 30.87'% 3II.~t,. 4(l.1~ .-o,4O'lfe .-o.~"" 
90000 3Q.48"lio 39.61'11. 31J.II~ 4Q..oc;,r. 4020,. -40.<!6'" ~.&4" -40,83'lIi. 41J)3'" 4122"110 

100000 .-0.3,'" -40.41'11. .-o.tmO .-0;78'10 .-o,Q4,. 41.10... 412&110 41.4'" 4"..51"11. 41.73')(. 

($OI.Jtt~ 000gIU .,.., 

This table ;sfor Indicative purposes only. Due to changes'n tax brackets, etc. a small changf;l in 
average lncomecan mean that the marginal rate may change by as muchas2 -3%. 

Typical marginal tax rates for primary prod~ers in 1989 are shown In Table 8. 
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TABLE 8. 
MARGINAL TAX RATES FOR PRIMARY PRODUCERS IN 1989 • . -

INCOME GROUP NO. OF MEAN TAXABLE MEAN AVERAGE MARGINAL TAX 
TAXPAYERS INCOME INCOME RATE 

• NON- 1720 6,383 6,895 9.54% 
TAXABLE' 1 

<7.500 10658 5,301 8,548 11.4()% 

7,500 -12;599 25583 10,253 9,284 13.73% 

12,600 - 19,499 40301 16,017 12,059 16.55%. 

19,500 - 27,999 39484 23,475 16,305 20.90% 

28,000- 34,999 ·21869 31,320 20,638 26.50% 

35,000-49,999 23621 41,202 25.696 29.43% 

50,000 AND 20044 83,821 45.323 39,06% 
,OVER 

Source; caJculat.ed by applYing Bates fonnula to data.for"ProVl~lonaJ - Pnmary ·f'rottucer" 
twcpayers contained in Tables 1.18 and 1.19, -raxation Statistics 19aa~89.) 

Trn:tss marginal rates can t>e CQfOpared withth$ scheduled rates of 1989 shown in table 9, note that 
marginal rates under averaging are lower than the prescribed rate, 

TABLE 9. 
1989lNDIVJDUAL TAX RATES. 

INCOME BRACKET 
0- 5,100 

5,101 - 12,600 
12.001 -19,500 
19,501 - 35,000 
> 35,000 

AVERAGING AND TAXAE.lLECAPITAL GAINS. 

MARGINAL TAX RATE 
Nil 

24% 
29% 
40% 
49% 

Taxable capita,f gains are taxed are tlXed at special rates. For primary producers Ulilisingthe 
averagiogsystem, the tax liability is ck)lerminedby: 

1 c,ietfmlliningthe tax on the average income; 
2 determining the .taxon the average 'income plus 1/5th of the capital gain; 
3 calculaUng the difference between the tax on the average income and the tax OIl 

the.average income plus 1/5thofthecapital gain; and 
4 multiplyinglhe resultantffgure by 5. 

This meUlodof cafculation ensures a higher margrnaJtaxratefortaxabie CAlpitai gains than for other 
iocomefroro(lrimaJY production. 

tt ThiscategQ()f comprises tclxpayel'$who fulve are nable to .tax, but receive suffiCient repatesor 
credits (such as c;x>userabate, average rebate and dividend imp~aUoncredits) to reduce the tax 
liability to nil. 
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APPENDtX.S. 
CASH FLOWS RESULTING FROM, VARIOV$INVESTMeNTS. 

For a tax-payer paying taxatordinlllYrates, the hQt.casb·flows aftf3rtax and investment or dis
investmelltl'$SUltingfrom an investment ina Commonwoalthbond (mdIED are shown in Tables 
10 .... 12. The base case 8$SlImes no investment was made. 

TABLE 10. 
BASE CASE CASH FLOWS,ORDINARYRATESOF TAX. 

YEAR TAXABLE PRIMARY TAX MEDICARE PROV.TAX NET CASH 
INCOME LEVY FLOW 

0 40,000 ' 6,875 375 8,442 31,558 

1 30,000 11,085 500 7,250 19,608 

,2 30,000 6,875 375 7,250 22,750 

3 3Q,000 6,875 37.5 7,250 22,150 

4 30,000 6,875 375 7.250 22;150 

5 012 6,875 375 0 -10,00Q 
.-' 

6 20,000 0 0 0 30,000 

7 30,000 .3.118 250 4,070 22,563 

8 30,000 6,875 375 7,250 19,570 

9 30,000 6,875 375 7,250 22,750 ' 

12 As a Joss was made in this year, taxable income will be zero, but income is still $-10,000. 
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TABLE 11. 
CASH FLOWStNCLUDING INVESTMENT IN BOND, AVERAGING APPLIES. 

YEAR TAXABLE AVERAGE PRIMARY MEDICARE PROV~TAX CASH 
iNCOME INCOME TAX LEVY FLOW 

0 40,000 32,000 6,875 375 7.975 22.025 

1 30,900 32,'180 9,556 500 7,793 21,025· 

2 30.900 32,360 7,407 386 7,818 23,082 

3 30,900 32,540 7.432 386 7i843 23,057 

4 30,900 32.720 7A57 386 7,868 23,032 

5 0 24.720 7,481 386 0 900 

6 20.900 221720 0 0 0 30,000 .... 
7 30,000 22,540 3 .• 746 261 4.408 21.585 

8 30,000 22,3()() 5,327 375 5,652 23,053 

9 3(),QOO 22,180 5,277 375 5.601 24,399 

10 30.000 28,180 5,226 375 6,162 23,839 

11 30,000 3Q.OOO 6,573 375 7,250 21.964 

12 30.000 30,000 6,875 375 7,250 22,750 

TABLE 12. 
CASH FLOWS INCLUDING AN INVESTMENT IN lED, AVERAGING APPLIES. 

YEAR TAXABLE AVERAGE PRIMARY MEDIGARE PROV,TAX CASH 
INCOME INCOME TAX LEVY FLOW 

.0 30.000 30,000 6,875 375 7,250 22,7SO 

1 30,549 30.110 6.875 375 7,400 23,149 

2 30,549 30,220 11018 382 7,417 23,132 

3 30,549 30,329 7,035 382 7.434 23,115 . 

4 30,549 30,439 7,052 382 7,451 23.098 

5 549 24,549 7,069 382 107 442 

6 30,000 24.439 107 0 117 29,883 . 

.7 30,000 24,329 5.811 375 6,160 17,771 

8 30,000 24,220 5,7as 375 6,134 23,866 

9 30,000 24.110 5,759 375 6,100 23,892 

10 30,000 30.000 5,733 375 6.718 23,282 

11 30,000 30.000 6,875 375 7,250 22,219 

12 30,000 30,000 8,875 375 7,250 22,750 
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APPENDIX 4. 
B~NEFlCIAReES OF THE AVERAGING$YSTEM 1984 -1$88. 

TABLE 13. 
BENEFJClARIESOF THE AVERAGING SYSTEM 1984. 

tNCOMEBRACKET % OF TOTAL MEAN AVERAGE % OF TOTAL 
TAXPAYERS REBATE PER REBATE 

TAXPAYER 

Nontaxable 0.96 ""149 -0.28 

<6lJOO 14.41 -296 ~a.59 

6.000-8.999 18.81 89 3.36 

9,000 -. 11,999 16.61 298 9.97 

12.000 - 15,999 16.40 407 13.42 

lE3,QOO-21,999 15,30 509 15.69 

22.000 - 31 ,9f:}9 10.65 1,11& 25.23 

>=32,000 6.86 2,986 41~20 .-
TABle 14. 

BENEFICIARIES OF AVERAGING SYSTEM 1985. 

.. 

INCOMEaRAC.KET % OFTOTAL MEAN AVERAGE % OF TOTAL 
TAXPAYERS REBATE PER REBATE 

TAXPAYER 

Non taxable 2.60 -23 -0.11 

<;7,500 22~51 .-169 -7.46 

7,5()Q- 12,599 28.26 230 12.74 

12,600 -19,499 23.61 428 19.82 

, 19,500 - .27,999 13.02 908 23.20 

28,000 ... 34,900 4.58 1,601 14.40 

35,000 - 49,999 3.58 2,610 H~.74 

>=50,000 1.84 5,169 18.67 
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TAB~E Hi. 
BENEFICIARIES OF AVERAGING SYSTEM 1986. 

'I 

INCOME BRACKET % OF TOTAL MEAN AVgRAGE -% OF TOTAL 
TAXPAYERS REBATE PER REBATE 

TAXPAYER 

Nontaxable 2.08 -3 -0.01 

<7,500 18.45 ... 165 ... 5.00, 

7,500 - 12,599 27 .. 82 256 11~70 

12,000-19,499 25.28 470 19.49 

19,5OQ- 27.999 14.43 954 22.59 

28,000- 34,99{J 5.32 1.627 14.20 

35,000 - 49.999 4 .• 18 2,tS29 18.03 

>;:::50,000 2044 4,745 19;00 
-;. 

TABLE 16. 
C,ENEFIClARIES OF THE AVERAGING SYSTEM 1987. 

INCOME BRACKET % OF TOTAL MEAN AVERAGE % OF TOTAL 
TAXPAYERS REBATE PER REBATE 

TAXPAYER 

Nontaxable 1.15 98 0.10 

<7,5()0 10.24 -148 -1.52 

7,500- 12,599 24.01 305 1.48 

12j 600 - 19.499 27.08 646 17~83 

19.500 - 271~9 19.32 1,191 23,47 

28,000 -34,999 7.92 1.878 15.18 

35,000- 49,999 6.66 2,862 19.44 

>5(M)OO 3.62 4,887 18.04 
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TABLE 17. 
BENEFICIARIES OF AVERAGING SYSTEM 1988. 

INCOME BRACKIrr % OF TOTAL MEAN AVERAGE % OFTOTAL 
TAXPAYERS REBATE PER REBATE 

TAXPAYER 

Nontaxable 0.Q8 118 0.09 

<7500 .6.8 -16.9 -0,81 

7.500 -12,599 17.05 324 3.92 

12.600 - 19,499 24.24 685 11.78 

19,500- 27,999 21.40 1,250 18.96 

28,()()O - 34,999 10;78 1,899 14.51 

35,000 -49,999 10,62 2;884 22.13 

>=50.000 7.93 5,235 29..42 

(Source: Qbtatoed by \$01 tractlng·compl~memary tax" from -average rebate" for "prOVISfonal-
PrimaryProduction'taxpayers i"Tables 1.18 andt-190f theapproprtate y~ars Taxation Statistics, 
then dividing by the total number of taxpavers.) 
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APPENDIX .5. 
IMPACT.OF ASECnON 36 ELECTION ON AFTER TAX INCOMES. 

Example: Assume a primary prod~er .hasac;onstantlncome of $3.0,000. In year O,a drought 
forces tnasale of livestock, resulting Ina profit of$20,OOO,lYlc1 reduces.theconstantincome to 
zero. Thataxableincome for year 0 is therefore $20,000. Jtis assumed that the taxpayer will always 
vary·pro\lfstonattax when it is to their advantage •. If the taxpayer does not makt3 a SectiQ036 
election, taxable Income, al/erage incomQ and tax ~Yable(laggedone year)will.beas shown in 
Table 18. 

TABLE 18. CASH FLOWS RESULTING FROM THE FORCED SALE.oF LIVESTOCK. 

r{EAR TAXABLE AVERAGE PRIMARY MEDICARE PAOV. TAX AFTER 
lNCOME INCOME TAX LEVY TAX 

INCOME 

1 20,000 28,000 6,875 375 4,611 15.389 

2 30,000 28,000 4,361 350 5.072 24,928 

.3 30,000 23,000 6,541 375 6.916 21,240 

4 30,000 28,000 6,541 375 6,916 23,084 

5 30,000 28,000 6,541 375 6,916 23,084 

6 30,000 30,000 6,541 375 7,250 22,750 

7 30,000 30,000 .6,875 375 7,250 22,750 

8 30,000 30,000 6,875 375 7,250 22,750 

9 30,000 30,000 6,875 375 7,250 22,750 

If howevE:jr, a ~ion36 etection is made, taxable income, average income and tax payable will be 
as shown in tabla 19. 

TABLE 19. CASH FLOWS .RESUI,.TfNG FROM THE FORCED SALE.oF LIVESTOCK, 
USING A SECTION 36 ELECTION. 

YEAR TAXABLE AVERAGE PRIMARY MEDICARE PROVo TAX AFTER 
INCOME INCOME TAX LEVY TAX 

INCOME 

1 4,000 24,800 6,875 375 786 19,214 

2 34,000 25,600 786 0 865 29,135 

3 34,000 26.400 6,aal 425 7,494 16,065 

4 34,000 27.200 7,069 425 7,671 22,329 

5 34,000 28,00() 7.246 425 7,838 22.162 

6 30,000 33,200 7,413 425 7,700 22,300 

7 30,000 32i 400 7,325 375 7,596 22,404 

8 30,()OO . 31,600 7,221 375 7,486 22,514 

9 30,000 30, BOO 7,111 375 7,371 22,629 

10 30,000 30,000 . 6,99€) 375 7,250 22,750 
~ote -that El ft~r taxlocome isdefmedasbeinglncome ass tax, not taxable IllComeless tax. 
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